
7311X Grove Rd. Frederick Maryland 21704 
Phone: 301-695-9700 Fax: 301-695-6443 

www.tintanddetails.com 

 
 

Doctor Tint and Details No-Fault Warranty 

 
Protect your investment with a no-fault warranty. The film is installed on the interior 
glass, so it is possible for damage or scratches to occur. Whether it is from your kids, 
passengers or even from your four legged friends, the no-fault warranty will cover it. 
Film damage from a break in or accident is also covered. (Standard warranties do not 
cover these types of accidental damages.) 

 
Driver & Passenger Windows (Pick-ups, SUV’s, Mini Vans)- $30.00 
 
2 Door or 4 Door Passenger Cars (entire vehicle) - $40.00 
 
SUV’s or Mini Van’s (entire vehicle)- $50.00 

 
Conditions and Exclusions: 

 Warranties cover tint work done by Doctor Tint and Details in Frederick, MD.  

 Warranties are nontransferable. 

 Owner must provide original copy of warranty paperwork prior to the shop beginning warranty work.  

 Warranties cover window film removal & replacement not the cost of glass replacement 

 The same type and shade of film must be reinstalled.  

 Excludes removing or redoing illegal film. 

 Valid for 3 years 

 

Doctor Tint and Details Police Insurance 

 
Maryland State Law for window film is 35% net light.  If you select a film darker than 
Maryland State Law you are risking receiving a repair order from the police.  This repair 
order will force you to remove the film.  The Police Insurance covers the cost of 
removing the film and reinstalling window film to the vehicle at ½ price.  (Standard 
warranties do not cover illegal film) 
 
Driver & Passenger Windows (Pick-ups, SUV’s, Mini Vans)- $30.00  
 
Entire Vehicle - $75.00 
 

Conditions and Exclusions: 

 Insurance covers tint work done by Doctor Tint and Details in Frederick, MD.  

 Insurance is nontransferable. 

 Owner must provide original copy of insurance paperwork and police repair order  prior to the shop 
beginning work.  

 The same type and shade of film must be reinstalled.  

 Valid for 2 years 


